Parexel FSP invests in biometrics hub
in Argentina to serve global customers

Parexel FSP is delighted to announce that it is

of management experience to this new endeavour.

launching a new biometrics hub at its established

He said, “The establishment of a dedicated

location in Buenos Aires, Argentina. Parexel has

biometrics hub in Argentina will enable us to further

enjoyed a thriving presence in Argentina for over

enhance our service to our global FSP clients,

15 years, with a dedicated team of over 450

especially those located in North America.

employees already in the region supporting a variety
of clinical research roles across both FSP and
full-service models.
Building on this strong foundation, Argentina has
now been selected as a location to further extend
Parexel FSP’s biometrics capability across statistical
programming, biostatistics, and data management,
with plans to bring on a significant number of new
hires in the area. The location is ideally suited as a
biometrics hub, enabling seamless support for
Parexel FSP’s portfolio of large pharmaceutical

I’m looking forward to building and leading an

customers, thanks to its alignment with USA time

industry-leading biometrics team and believe we

zones and access to talent pools.

provide an exceptional career pathway for analytical
professionals, offering both stability and deep

The Buenos Aires biometrics FSP hub will be led by

sponsor engagement. We have a variety of

Kirill Skoubine, Senior Director, Biostatistics and

rewarding roles available now for both experienced

Programming FSP who recently relocated to the

and early-career candidates, working closely with

region with his family. During his 20-year tenure

pharmaceutical sponsors on exciting and innovative

with Parexel, Kirill has held a variety of data

development programs. Since I’ve joined Parexel’s

operations leadership roles and brings a wealth

Argentina office, I’ve been struck by the
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collaborative and nurturing work environment and

the coming months. Our roles encompass

am confident that our new hires at Parexel FSP will

office-based positions situated at our attractive

also receive the warmest of welcomes.”

riverside premises in Buenos Aires or flexible and
remote working options.

Parexel FSP currently has 25 open opportunities
across biometrics disciplines at a range of levels with
the expectation that scope will increase further over

To learn more about our latest roles in Argentina and worldwide, click here:
https://www.parexel.com/solutions/outsourced-cro-services/functional-services-provider-fsp
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